
 

  
  

 

 
Liquid microelements
via fertigation. 

 
 
Boron (B) soluble in water : 0,2%
Copper (Cu) soluble in water : 0,1% = 0,12% 
Chelated Copper (Cu): 0,08%                           
Iron (Fe) soluble in water: 2% = 2,4% 
Chelated Iron (Fe): 1,6%                                  Chelated
Chelating agent : EDTA 

 

 
LIFE MIX is a liquid chelated
microelement deficiencies in a fast and effective manner.
LIFE MIX, in E.D.T.A. format, creates
great assimilation that provides the plant with a balanced nutrition. 
Given its great solubility and stability,
irrigation water and drop irrigation.
 
 
 

Foliar application: Dissolve
Fertigation: Citrus and fruit trees
c.c./foot; first year of production
trees: 100-200 c.c./foot. Vegetables
recommended to divide the dose in 3 to 4 applications
 

 

Apply it throughout the vegetative cycle
citrus, use it during the spring and summer sprouting. 

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

GENERAL FEATURES

DOSE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

APPLICATION SEASON
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quid microelements chelate applied  

% = 0,24% w/v      Manganese (Mn) soluble in water
: 0,1% = 0,12% w/v  Chelated Manganese (Mn): 1,2% 

: 0,08%                           Molybdenum (Mo) soluble in water : 0,05% = 0,06% 
: 2% = 2,4% w/v          Chelated Zinc (Zn): 0,5% = 0,6% w/v 

: 1,6%                                  Chelated Zinc (Zn): 0,4% 

a liquid chelated microelement mixture to be used via fertigation. 
microelement deficiencies in a fast and effective manner.  

format, creates chelates with great stability. LIFE MIX
great assimilation that provides the plant with a balanced nutrition.  
Given its great solubility and stability, LIFE MIX is especially recommended to be used in 
irrigation water and drop irrigation. It does not contain Chlorine nor Sodium.

solve it in water from 100 to 150 c.c./hl. 
itrus and fruit trees: nurseries: 8-12 c.c./foot; recently planted trees

first year of production: 35-50 c.c./foot; medium-sized trees: 50-
Vegetables, flower plants and ornamentals: 5-15 liters

recommended to divide the dose in 3 to 4 applications. 

Apply it throughout the vegetative cycle, when microelement deficiencies are noticed. 
ing the spring and summer sprouting.  

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS 

GENERAL FEATURES 

DOSE AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 

APPLICATION SEASON 

https://www.facebook.com/Lifeagronut/

https://twitter.com/LifeAgronut

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lifeagronut/

https://www.instagram.com/lifeagronut/

 

LIFE MIX 

water : 1,5% = 1,8% w/v 
 
: 0,05% = 0,06% w/v 
 

to be used via fertigation. It corrects 

LIFE MIX is a product of 

is especially recommended to be used in 
It does not contain Chlorine nor Sodium. 

recently planted trees: 15-30 
-100 c.c./foot; big 
liters/hectare. It is 

when microelement deficiencies are noticed. For 

https://www.facebook.com/Lifeagronut/ 

https://twitter.com/LifeAgronut 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lifeagronut/ 

https://www.instagram.com/lifeagronut/ 


